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)118. REBECCA SPRINGER has removed toFifth
ar et, second door above Strawberry alley,
where she is prepaßal to attend to all orders in
~Aciim! chairs, sofas, &C.

ISE EXERCISES of the annual commencement

of Dickinson Seminary, Williamsport, corn-
ed ou Sunday with a sermon by Rev. F.

110,.re, of Harrisburg. The exercises continued
vo terday and to day, and will terminate
this evening with an examination of the
;; admit'ng class.

HEMMED.— Mflj. 0. W. Sees, chief of the
State Transportation and Telegraphic Depart-
tat nt, and Surgeon Roos, sent by the Gevernor
to Gen. Banks' column to loOk after the sick
art,l wounded soldiers, returned home yesterday
limning, via Baltimore. They give a very
iltitteliug account of matters and things on the
Potomac.

THEFIRST CITY ZODAVES arc desirous of fitting
up their armory, in the Exchange, into some-
thing like a respectable condition, and have
appointed a committee, consisting of Chas. A.
uydam, Thos. Sloes and Samuel Denning, to

eidicit contributions ofpictures or other appro-
priate decorations from our citizens. We hope
they will meet with due encouragiuent.

WHAT COAL ASEES ARE Goon FOlL—From its
terivenience and superior inlay hard coal will
to likely to form the chief article of fuel in all
cities and towns that are accessible by railroad

water communication with the coal beds.
'the ashes are frequently thrown into corners of
the yard or garden in slovenly heaps until the
accumulation becomes a real nuisance. Coal
is a vegetable production.

The sushes therefore contain a per cent. of
fertilizing matter, not sufficient perhaps to pay
the expenses of carting very far for light soils,
but veiy valuable for heavy clay land.

coal si first quality leaves but little besides
ashes. 'nu, coarse cinder taken from that of
interior quahtv makes excellent paths, which
is something of a desideratum around farm
houses In wet weather. The ashes applied to
heavy or low wet land tends materially to
loosen the soil, increase its productiveness and
make it more easy of cultivation. Enough such
spots are in the vicinity of livery town and
Millen to absorb profitably all the coal ashes
made in it for years. Farmers are frequently
'in town" with their teams, and without any
ad atonal expense, rind but little additional
labor could transfer these ash heaps to their
'AO lands with profit to. themselves, and relief
tithe yards of the towns-people and thus both
pieties he benefited.

AcTIVITY IN TJEUI BECKMAN AIIMY.—Tbe eec-
md of all the regular regiments o
1., luitrd States army uow hi process of or-
at:Atirm are to be filled up at once. The

and Fourteenth regiments of foot hay-
;ra ..outiiderable number of their second bat-

enlisted, have already sent officers to
eit for th© remainder. Meantime, all the

t,) ,t!ern at present attached to the second hat-
tAllins, of these two regiments have been or-

si,l gone to the natioual capital. Six
4,0 my of the Twolfth have been sent out for

an, and whoever does not complete his com-
fit.) Ilefore the battalion is filled must wait for

thiet. The government has expressed a
'lm_ dtsire to tillup these regiments. Orders

o!rit on Tuesday, by telegraph, to Fort
for the regulars stationed there.itty Wiltt• immediately dispatched to Wash-

ta charge of a lisutenant colonel, andhavv ~trived at the War Department for in-
suctions. They are now preparing their
tYquients, and are ready for any duty to

h they may be assigned. Orders have been
,cod at the mounted troops' headquarters

school, at Carlisle, Pa., to have abosilua of cavalry ready fox the road at a
iwiL , tit's notice. All recruiting offices for the

b”ltiiers aro tosend on to Carlisle imam-
iiwy Whatever men they may have enlisted.

`a rot ExAMINATIONS.—On Tuesday, June
1562, the following teachers of the North

art, city of Harrisburg, were examined bylie superintendent in Miss Bishop's school
04 corner Walnut street and River alley:-

1 8. Burns, Oliver Edwards, Thomas J.
'l,t, Albert J. Eager, Wm. J. Lawrence, Cleo.

Miss A. Y. Woodward, Jane Mowry,4 P. Hetzel, Matilda Ber,janlin, Eli% A.11.11op, Ellen McWilliams, Sarah E. Brooks,berm Hynicka, Mary E. Till, Made L. No-n, CleoN. kikeiston, Annie E. Yanhorn, andlice J. Sample.
Fliday, June 6th, the following teachers. ofII: South Ward were examined iu Mr. WM'room, in school heue on Mulberry!beet. Frederick U. Worley, Alex. Blessing,bitic Lloyd, Mee Phobe E. Brooks, Annie U.}la's, Mary E. Hummel, Catharine L. Robin-I'll, Alice trouser, JennieRobinson.16101„wingyoung ladies were examinedtr ttnolety, June 7th, in Miss Woodward's1A9,1 room, on State street: Julia Bishop,ILrgaret Cowden, Verlinda C. Sergeant, Lilly

Mary Cowden, Lucinda Fortenbaugh,tiraa L. Boyd, Nellie M. Wallace.lat,examinations for Harrisburrwill here-Ali"rthe Take place in May, immediately precedingcommencement of the school year.rite teachers generally passed a very excel-tat examination. The young ladies, especial-I,.fet the first exarnittaticn, did remarkablyk,hewing plainly what our common schoolih doing in liarrisburgdirettors of both wards manifested theirItiereat by their attendance at these4118, stimulating the teacher as well esexaexamina-m-iner,

thunspinanta itlattp tirtlegrapti' Webneottap .filorning. June 11, 1862.
Tint DAUGHTERA OF TIMPEILANCE, H. 11., No.

21, are requested to meet at their room on
Thursday, the 12th inst. Punctual attendance
is rcqui steel. 11.0

THE EAGLE WHIMS STEAM WELISTLE.—We are
requested to state, for the information of citi-
zens who take their time from the whistle of
the Eagle Works, that said works will bac:l-Bed
several days fur repairs.

LOST last evening, (supposed in Market street
or Market square,) a bah bracelet, with g..ld
clasp, containing a likeness of buy. The finder
will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at this
office.

INTERESTING TO PAMSTS. —A correspondent of
the Chicago Tribune calls the attention of pa-
rents to the prevailing practice of causing chil-
dren to ride backward in their carriages, as a
manner of locomotion attended with very inju-
rious consequences. It Is said that those phy-
sicians who have examined into the matter are
of theopinion that disease of the brain may, in
a great number of cases, be traced to this prac-
tice alone, and that many suffer in after life
from the effects of this manner of riding. If
this be true, it is certainly a duty to give the
thoughtless a word of caution, the health and
comfort of children being a subject of vital im-
portance to parents.

DOUBLE Facras.—lt is a rare thing to find
men and women too, who change their faces
as well as their clothes for company. In their
own families they are snarling, growling, fault-
finding and quarreling ; in the presence of
others they are patterns of amiability. Good
nature seems to be with them a commodity
which is used so lavishly inpublic, that it can-
not be wasted in private, and all their sugary
compliments are squandered on their friends,
leaving nothing but cross words for their rela-
tions. With those who are sohappy as onlyjo
see them occasionally, they pass for miracles of
good temper, but their reputations are builton
very insecure footing. The sugar coating of
the pill is so thin that it will not bear much
handling before the disagreeable nature of the
inside is discovered. It is well tokeep a strong
guard over the temper in public ; when It is
allowed to riot in private it is sure to get the
upper hand sometimes when least expected,
and put to the blush all the rules of decorum.
Mrs. Timmins may have as many smiles on her
face as she has furbelows on her dress when her
very dear friends are at tea with her, but let
Mr. catch his foot in the rug anddrop the
tea urn, and see what a hail storm of words
will rattle against his head. That majestic
brow of the hostess will be darked with acloud
of angry passions and the guestS will at once
discover that instead of hobnobbing with an
angel they are taking tea with " a Tartar."

A FELINII SZEIINADE. —Cats are very well in
their way, and as a kind of military police to
restrain the miserable rats and mice, who, like
roving bands of guerillas, infest pantries and
cellars, they certainly do good service. But we
decidedly object to the cat, considered as a mu-
sical instrument.

Some men tbereare, lovenota gapingpig,
Some, that are mad, if they beholda cat,"

says the gre tt original pawnbroker, Shyleck
and although we are not exactly included in
the latter cat-egory, yet we confess to getting
" mad" frequently at the cat-er wanlings of the
cats on the wall immediately undhr our win-
dow, while we are trying to court Morpheus.
There is an unhappy Romeo of a torn cat who
comes nightly to see the Julietof a neighbor,
but from the sounds last night, it is supposed
that some Tybalt encountered him, and that if
the result was at all commensurate with the
noise raised, nag"of the Tabbys can now be
alive to tell thT-fearful tail. Cats are like
opera singers. Before their contests, they have
to stop and sing several solos, in which they
express their supreme con tempt for each other,
and all of each other's relatives, and brag about
the infinitessimal short time it will take to
chew one another up. The cats and doge in
the neighborhood comprise the chorus on these
occasions, and the opera is prolonged through
the summer night, until the listener, tossing
about on his mattress, can stand it no longer ;

and rising, throws bouquets to the principal
performers, in the shape of boots, bootjacks,
and water pitchers. A parlorpistol and agood
supply of ammunition is the only safeguard in
a cat-infested neighborhood, and the pussies
scatter before it like the rebelsbefore the victo-
rious McClellan.

--.•.--_

NUMB, is AMIERIOA.-011T national disease
is in the nerves. " Carl Benson " says very
instructively: "I have often noticed, in pass-
ing from one city to the other, how in Paris,
at my natural gait, I passed every one, and
how in New York almost every one passed
me. The nervous energy of our.people always
makes them ready to overtax themselve, when
once impelled in a certain direction. The
French havea phrase—' alter our lea fleets,' or
going' or ' traveling on your nerves,' which

very well expresses the preternatural and spas-
modic force given by excitement. One of the
most familiar examples of this is a delicate
girl dancing several miles at a ball ; that is,•
she takes steps enough, if they were in a
straight line, instead of a series of curves, to
cover several miles, and at a fast pace, too,
and at an hour when most persons need re-pose.

"Ifrequired to perform the same task in the
morning, without the excitement of lights,
dresses, partners, Stu., she would be unable to
get through half of it ; or if urged to walk say
three miles and a half in an hour, the attempt
would probably break her down, or greatly fa-
tigue her. It would not be indolence or disin-
clination, as some might suppose, but positive
Inability. 'do, too, soldiers, in storming a fort,will climb places which they could never have
surmounted in cold blood. Even horses, in theexcitement of a hunt, will take leaps whichthey would refuse or fail to clear alone."Now, all such efforts being preternaturaland spasmodic, tend much to anticipate thenatural wear and tear of the system. Thosewhich we have mentioned are indeed feats ofendurance or agility rather than strength ; butit may easily be conceived how, under the in-fluence of ambition and competiou, a manmight lift a greaterweight, or raise himself toa bar a greater number of times than he oughtto be able todo, or than it is good for him todo. Oar countrymen have already too great atendency to do things spasmodioally.'-'n

FOOND.—On Saturday night, when in our
way homy, after the toils of the well had
ended, our foot struck an object ; and it.takiii,it up, we discovered, (as Pr lessor Drakiwouid
say,) that your uncle had fell down on ,pocket
book. Upon examination, we found t con-
tained a Lady's neck chain, ring, limit pin,
stud, pencil, and a medal upon whicliiis the
likens. of James Buchanan ; all of whiff arti-
cles the owner can have by calling at tit/cheap
dry goods house Of URI= & BOWMAN, WOtt of
Front and Market streets.

—..— •

$5OOO DOLLARS WORTH OP NEW GOODS 400
pair of rniits i irect from auction, at 25, 50,62and 76 eta.; 1000 Ladies' white collars t 10,20, 80, up to 76 cts. Great bargains!, sq nay
hoOpSkitte for 6Q, aud 75•etsi,.up to 060
cheapeit in town'; the largest assortmiit of
low priced dress goodik—all :prictifg. 100iieceswhite brillants 'at 12i eta; some at igto 18

1cts.; 60 doaen.of shirt hreapts at 12i...c , 20,26 and fircili.,' e:ittiFebtialki :lijfj (linen La-
dies' white stockings, at 14 and 16 c . A
magnificent assortment of embroidered bileband, and cambric edging arid inserting% tall

leprices. 60 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchi ,at124 cts.; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs.
.. ole-sate buyers we would invite to out-large s k ;

and as we have abuyer in NewYork, wh ups
only at the large auctions. . We prothise t sell
goods at city prices. •' • a Ls*.

HAIR DYE I lIAIR DYE 1 I
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair By

The only Harmless and Reliable DyerKn.
All others are mere imitations, and should be a •

Ifyou wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantlybeautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the

injury to Hairor Skin.
FIVIKEN mi.p31.4 AND DIPLOMAS have been

ded to WIL,A. Boren=a ohm(' 18 9, and oven 20applications have been made to the hair. of . thepaor his famousDye.
WM. A. BATOFIMLON'S HAIR DYE 'produces a

not to bo distlugalithed from nature and' likWAtta
not to injurein the least, however Motu map bo
ued, and the ill frame of .bail Dees remedied, rhIN invigorated for lffo by this splendid Dye, which is
erly applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

?old to all the ellen and IoPrOB of the United ltat
11rugiria.to and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name. William A. Baton
and address upon a Meal plate engraving, nn
.ides of each boa.

ocl2-d&wly Wholesale Faelorg, 81 frasalay,
1ate 233 Itroadvsay, New

BATCI3I.ELOR'S HER D"
.7.IIEffES.7 IN T.IIR WO

ITILLIAM A. iiATCHELOR'SVV brat.it Bair Dye produces a color, not to
tiegulshed Y,um nalure—warranted not to JujuHair in the least; remedies the ill elects of bad dyInvigorato; the 'Hale for "life. WIRY, RellYmutt instantly turns a splendid Black or Brown, 1
the Hair soft and beautllul. Soldby allDruggists,
lid Thegenuine Is signed WILLIAM A..BATOR LOR,

on the four rides of each boas. •
FACTORY, No. /31 Barclay tilreci,i(Lebo 233 Broadway and 16 Bond Sireeit.). New ORE.my2Sy. . .

filistellatitons.

FROM R E AID IN G
'PO

NEW YORK AND BACK,
ONLY $4 50_

VIA East Pennsylvania Railroad, good du-
ring the whole month of June.

Excursion tickets at the aboveci rates can behad at the office of the above company atRead-
ing, good for all passenger trains.

EDWARD M. CLYMER,je9-dtje2B President.

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAPKR )

FOR covering 'Looking Glaasea, Picture
Frames, ornamenting Ceilings, trimming Gm Pipes&0., and out so as to bang over strings in the Asp.) of

stars, points, circles or festoons. For sale at
my6l scuErz ER'S BOOKSTORE.

PURE Cider Vinegar, warranted just
received and for salebr

NICHOLS & 13.)Wn&N,Corner Front and clerk. , r, t

WM. KNOCHEI,
93 .Market :street, Barn'sburg, Pa.,

PZA
.ROSEWOOD:_RieNos; from the beeNEWmakere,from $2OO uPwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRUMENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal rnarohandiso in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRANUEIS,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds o
pictures alwayson hand. •

A fine assortment of beat plated
LOOKING GLASSE S
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

febl9-w&sly
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market street

FOR SALE.-4 valuable building lot20 feet, 10 inches ay 176 feet, pleasantly located on
Rtgb or Fourth streets between Btato and North street.%adjoining property of David S. item Apply'to

KrPPLE, Tobacconist, '
13 Marlret'Nuare.je7-dBL*

100,000 SEARS TO BURN.
IHAVE on hand 100,000 good Segars;(sixes,) of my own manufacture, which I. wli selIn large or small lots. Orders solicited and will bepromptly attended to. Mama

JOHN C. HERMAN,jo7-dtf Lewisberry, York county. Pa.

STRAWBER-RIES.
Strawberries by the Quart, Chest or Bushel,

ORDERS sent through the Post Office,or leftat the lower Markel, on W,edoesday or Sat-ureay mo Mugs, will be promptly minded to.Also they can no had at the place at any hour of theday, fresh picked from the vines.
Keyetono Farm and Nursery,Immediately below the city,jet J. SOM.

POMADE 'HONGR.OISE
FOR FIXING THR

MOUSTACHEN,
je6 KELLER'S L.RHOSTORR

THE general variety of goods for ad-justing ibe
TOILET,

a be found at Keller's, is unsurpassed in this city.je6 91 Market street

WANTED. • .

AT Harrisburg Car Manufactury six or
eight pod Carpenters. ]e6-dlw

my2B

EWBOLD HAMS.--A mall lot of
thesea Isbrsted Hama justrea•l

s rod WM. ,Jr &

EDAR BA.SKETb, ,ROOMSC andeverAdng Went ltnic.twg rwolirid in lambnantitiee and for ails very low by
• 'WY. DOCK, Jr., Ai

New rAbutrtizements
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
FIRE, M.&RINE AND LIFE.

OFFICE :

Third Street, brtween Walnut, and Straw-
berry Alley, Burke's Row,

LIAR/068CM, PA.

WD. I,IAM SUF.I4I

As _Agent for the following named
well knows Coinpanies

, wlt ni.IL z. • - G riner

against la-o or theilage by tiro, Maier loon My or per
petually, on property either in town or country.

Also Insuranze on Lives and granting Annuities.

Apply personally ortby letter. -

THE DELAWARE MUTAL
SAFETY INSURANCE CONIPANY,

OF 1111LAD1'tLPHLA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL ANC ASBNTB 6869,126 37

THE INsURA.NCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AIIIIt.3RIQA,

OF kl 3 DSLPEILY
INCORPORATED 1794:

CAPITAL AND ANIONS.— 111,195,677 68

THE GIRA:RD LIFE INSURANCE,
ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,

OF PRILADSLPHIA.
CAPITAL AND A53E13...:..........$1,643,366 24

!Boca 'BI-rd Join

EJNEON EtESPkUIt ANT,
BJLLTA • 1) AND BOWLING SALOON,

NO. 119MARKET STREET, NEAR Fllllll.

THE subscribers having erected a larg e
building at the above Wage, expressly for the per., o-

ne above Indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-
lic to the following :

Tss RicatatmAter, oil the first door, with a dining room
attached, is fitted up In first-clam style, and It will at all
times be suppled with the best OW:rtilig to be had to
the Atlantic cities, together with torraPloolsh,and all
kinds of game lu semen. Oysters served o' in every
style, and meals to be bad at all hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries in - the country constantly on
baud.
' Ttio Ten.pin Alley, or Bowline Saloon, is in the rear,
and contains three alleys or modern construetiout whore
the lovers of this healthy exercise eau enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon is up-sialrs fitted up,
and contains three marble top o.onbluation ottablon ta-
bles, equal to any...made.- •

Harrisburg has long reit the want of a grand combin.
'talon of this.kind, and as the proprietors aredetermine .1
to conduct Hein a quietand orderly summer, end do eve-
rything iu their power to make it a fasnlonable resort,
they tope to receive a liberal snare of public patronage.

ja3-dtf WILLIAM C. ifeFADDION A. CO.

BIOTINA ROOFING
MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING CO.)
NO. 9 GORE BLOCS,

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.
qI.HIS Portable Roofing is the only article_a_ ever offered to the public, which is reedy prepared
to go on the roof without any iinisidn: operation. It is
light,handsome sad edgily applied, and .an be ea lely
and cheaply transported to any part of the world. it
u 111not t aint or discolor water running over, or lying on
it, arid la Inall resce is a very uestrable article. Its
Conconducting propornes :Watt tteatieelally to cover lug
inanufactorjesofvarious kinds, find It is confidently of

to the public after a test offour years la all vatic.
fiat of ttl mate aed temperature, for covert ig all, rends of
roofsflat or pitched tbgether with car., steamheate,

iIt s both chep and durdde. Agents wants 1, to whom
'literal inducements are catered dead for sample, alto-
ar, en., with particulars, to '"U. S. ROOFING CO.,apr24 dBm No. 9 Gore Block. Boston."

COAL ! COAL! !

sit, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS
0. D. FORSTER,

OFFICE and yard on the Canal, foot of
Northstreet, Wholrani()and Retail denier in

TIZEVERION,
WILK &STAMM

Main VALLEY_
SUNBURY and

BROAD WP COAL.. .

Families and deafen Way rely upof übtAluing a first
rate article, and full weight, at We lowest rates Orders•ii oinptly a ttoodod Go. A. liberal dis 4 ouut made t. per-camera paying for the coal when ordered.

Present prise, $3, and $2 a 0 per ton.
Harrisburg, April 1.&-illy

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL 'et No. 75iNfirket Street, where

you will Lind a large and well selected stock ofpogoand fancy Confeztiouery ofall kinds. A great vs.
riety of toys of every description, Ladies' Wont Stands
and fsncy Baskets, foreign er.itts, Nuts, Dates and allother articles generally actin in a coufoetiouery and toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Cali andexandoefur yourselves. WA. LI. WnliaoNlinttaprlB-dBin l'•oprtetor.

STEAM BOILERS,
LAVING wade efficient and permanent
LA, arrangements for the pawn% we are now pre-parep to Make St.E.A.St BOILERS of every kind, prompt-ly and at reasonable rates. We shall use iron made oyBelLty & Brother, the repttlatton of which is second tonone In the rrarget.

None but the hest hands employed. Repairing prompt-
ly attended to. StitneserEAGLE WORKS.,roy=ly r Harrisburg, Pa.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S. . _

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,
EsT ';PENS in the world. , for 75e, $1 25$1 bO, $2, $3, and $l, for We.,attobls•Y • ECIDIFFEB'S Bookstore.

HAY! HAY 11
A SUPERIOR article of Baled flay, atA 31.7 00 per ton For sale by

eblB JAMES M.WEIERLHR
HAMS.

7,000 LBS. Jersey Sugar Cured
Hams, and a splendid lot or Owego

(New Vork)Cornyed Sugar Care( Hamedust received.
W. DiCk, JR., & Co.

JUSTRECIDIVED..
ALARG,FI ASEIOIITMANT_ .of Family

Bibles of iStireieut stybia of binding, at 90c, $1 26
SI 60, $2, $3, St, 35 and $lO, Also Podicet Biblea or dif-
ferent StYles SO4 Prices at SORKTFAVS.Bookstora.

falga y '

BOLOGNA,
A SMALL; but very superior lot of

Bologna s&wago juseretalyed, by•ovt 9 WM. DOCK, Jr. & Co.

SCHLEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DAUGG P4P..4 .

AND DEALERS in .+l,Qy litttula, I tit
fumery, acc. Also agewo as to- a... US ssf,

Petroleum, Illumbitiohat- tM, a,. r
furulabed alum quantities at tho. loWas.si..".a

170 and 172 William street,
ja27-d6m] NEW YORK

LAME TROUT
JUST received a small invoice of

MACKINAW LAKE TROUT.
The quality very superior, and the price very low.

WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

TAETERSIVE SOAP, something better
j than Harrison's Household Soap, justreceived and

for sale Sy • NICHOLS di BOWMAN,
ie2 Corner Front and Id•irket 'streets.

JOE CREAM Saucers Philadelphia style,
for sale by 'NICHOLS & ItoWISL&N.

my2B corner Front and Unrest etroota.

voR RENT.—A 'comfortable dwelling
X house, with eve or six rooms con ,enlently located.eoerre of (m).30.42wi CHAS: C. SAWN.
LL [REKTOR. Dandelion. Coffee, just
0 received and formic) by

-

• NICHOLS & BCfWliaN,my•Mi CornerFront and Market streets.

isttllantons

NICHOLS & BOWMAN
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

ILAIIRISBURG, PERN'A.,

RESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
the public to their lur,.e and well selected stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
MESTIC FRUITS, -

Including among others,
SUGARS,

SYEUPS,
TEAS,

COFFEE,
SPICES,

ORANGES,
LEMONS, &C., &C.

ALSO
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

BACON,
LARD,

BUTTER, &c.
We invite an examination of our superior

NON EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Thu best in the market in every respect, to-
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS, SHADES, BURNERS, WICKS and

GLASS CONES,
Cheaper than any place in Barrie/tog. We keep
on hand always all kinds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE
All styles and kinds of
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,

at theold stand, NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
my2o Corner Front and Market Ste.

PLANTS! PLANTS!!
TOMATO AND CABBAGE PLANTS 1

CABBAGE PLANTS. .

8 cents per dozen ; 26 cents per hundred ;

$2 50 per thousand.

TOMATO PLANTS,
10 cents perdozen, 76 cents perhundred, $4 00

per thousand.
Also allKinds of

VEGETABLES
Wholesale or Retail.

SEED POTATOES.
Davis' Seedling per bushel, 70 cents.
Peach Blows, 50 cents.

EVERGREEN SWEET CORN.
Per bushel, ears, $2 00
Per bushel, shelled, 4 00

er quart, shelled, 25
Orders sent to theKEYSTONE FARR will be

promptly attended to. J. KISH.
my24•dtf

100 PERCH OF GOOD
BUILDING LIME STONE,

FOR RALB AT TM

KEYSTONE FARM.
mr,.7 Alf

TO PAPER MAKERS.
THE undersigned will receive proposals at
X the °tine of the State Printer in Harris-
burg, until Thursday the 12th day of June,
1862, to supply the following described Aired
paper, (samples to accompany proposals,) for
the State Printing for one year from July 1,
1862, viz:

DoubleRoyal, Ray pounds to the ream.
DoubleRoyal, forty pounds to the ream.

Each tomeasure at least twenty-six by forty
inches.

And double-sized Foolscap, to weigh twenty-
eight pounds per ream and measure at least
twenty-six by seventeen inches. Samples must
accompany bids.

Those making proposals must be prepared to
give satisfactory security for the faithful per-
formance ofthe contract ; and the right is re-
served to reject all bids not satisfactory in price
and samples.

The paper must be furnished in tAch quanti
tree and at such times as required sky the Su
perintendent of State Printing.

T. T. WORTH,
Superintendent of State Printingrbowsanao, May 9. 1862.

North American and Press, Philadelphia ;
and Gazette, Pittsburg, publish twice a weekuntil day of letting, and send bile to the ad-
vertizer. my9-dtd

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. STINE, graduate of the

-lialtimore College of Denial Surgery, havingp er-
mauently located In the city of Harrisburg and taken theoffice formerly °coupled by Dr.Gorges, on Third street
between Market and Walnut, respecifully informs his
friends and the public in general, that he is prepared.to
perform all operations in the Dental prOleadtou, either
surgica :or mechanical, ID a manner that shall not be
suipaSsed by operstors In this or any other city. Hie
moue ofinserting artificial tenth is upon the latest im-
proved scientific,principle-

Teeth , from oue to a full set, mounted on fine Gold,
Silver, Platina plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure in recommending the above gen-!lawn*to all my former friends of Harrisburg and vi-
cinity, and feel confident that he will perform all opera-
tions in a scientific msnner, from my knowledge ofhis
ability. [myS dtfj F. J. h. GfiriGan. D. D. S.

B, J. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKET 8.7REE.7,
HARRISBURG.

ri AS always on hand a full assortmentarm and Jepalmmt Ware'Goosing and Parlor
Stovesbrthebest manntacturies, Gotta, Spouting, Roof-
log and GalvanizedIron Cornish, nrannlisotured and putup atreasonable rates.

/Kr Repairing promptly attended to. apr3o-dly

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND.
TBE undersigned would respectfully in-

form the public that be has hued up this Summer
ht.:sortin the best possible order, and has established arope ferry across the river, thus enabling all to procure asafeand pleasant passage. He hopes by prompt atten-non to the wants 01 the community to receive a liberalamount of patronage.

Drunken and disorderly men are forbidden theIsland, and improper females will not be allowed toV,Si*. the place, so thst the most fastidious Seed not hesi-
tate to viwit this resort. rfe4.alw] CI. B. COLE.

THEO. F. tiCHEFFRA
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, HARKE7 STREET,
HARRISBURG.

,SQ-Particular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binning of Railroad Blanks, Manifesta, Petioles,Meeks,
Dratta, &n. CARDS printed at sl, $3, Sit and $$ per
housand in elegant style. i2o

A. C. SMITE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET;
mylOy) NEAR MARKET.

AGENTS! MERCHANTS! PEDLERS I
READ THIS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by
selling our UNION PRIZE STATIONERY PACE

contain* superior Stationery, Portraits of ELEVEN
SCREWS, anda piece of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-
isfaction in quality of our goods. The gifts consist or
fifty varieties and styles of Jewelry, all usefuland vain,
able. nutuniars with fall particulars mailed free. Ad=
dress. L. B. HAMM & CO_ -

iti363md 36 Beekman street, New Yeik.

Lair
Top-
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filifictllantotts
GROVER & BAKER'S

CELEBRATED FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES 1

PARTICULAR attention is called to the
fact that, besides the aumbines making our cele-

brated stitch, we manufacture, in great cartety °rayless,
superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES.
nto: Peculiarities -of emit Mitch will be cheerfullymown Bad explained to purchasers And they have the

great advantage of bniug able to select from our etook
either tmachine making the

GROVER AND BAKER STITCH
or one making the

LOCK STITCH,
the only valuable Sewing Machine stitches In practical

PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS.
Office 700 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Far tale by

MRS. E. BRENIZER,
78 Market Street, Harrisburg

myt-d2m

CEO. W. MoCALLA,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

hNO. 38, • 45eteta.
Market Street, Harrisburg.

HAS constantly on hand a large stock
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
CLES, PLATED WARE, Stc,,

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
Vir N B. Don't forget the place, opposite the Jones'

House. mar3l-d3m

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

KANUFAOTURES. OF

BOOK-BINDERS' RULING-MIMES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MAHEILINES FOB

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and MRS

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, E7C., MC.,

fir Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Bram
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENTWOODEN SCREWCUTTING TOOLS
sir Cash paid for Old Copper, Bra4a, dpeltor. &c.

STEAM BOILERS, &C.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

rvmmr-w.mw,m.i

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of various patterns, both stationery and swinging. Sash
Weights and various other building outings,for salevery cheap at the [eir24-Iy] & .611.h. WORKS.

EXCELSIOR HAMS I

THESE HAMS are cured by a

NEW YORK FARMER,
And are decidedly the moat delicious and delicately fla-
vored in the =Met. They rival

NEWBOLD'S FAMOUS,
and east little more flint half. W. DOCH, Jr., & Co.

tny23

E Patterns of Coal Oil Lamps, with
all the recently Improved barna., it for sale by

NICHOLS et BOWMAN'S
corner FrOnt and I..ricat •dr.an.A.

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED ! I

N consideration of the hard times, and
se I selleiniusively FOR OASR, I have reducee the

price of Coal as follows :

Lykens Valley Broken @ 12 90 per tonurgeKgg 290 t

" SmallKgg " 290 "

stove " 2RI
Not 226 "

Wilksbarre •. 90 46 44
Lorberry " 290 "

"

sar-All Coal delivered by the RATzarr Warns Cavre; It
canbe weighed at the perehaaers dcor, and nit fal is
short 10 POOTETS the Coal willi bo forfeited.

All Mai of thebest quality mined, delivered free (rate
all impurities.

airOwil sold In qautitios,at the LOWEST WOOLISALIS
PRIM.

Agent Ow Dupont's Celebrated Powder, a large supply
always on hand, at Nannfacturera pause.

sa".A large lot of superior baled Day for sale.
JAMBS M. WHEKIKIL

THE BEST GOODS FOE THE LEAST MOSEY
A. HUMMEL,

Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
null at all

PRICES.
Next door to the Court HouseA

MARKET STREET.
Alao a general assortment of TUTEES, VA-

LISPM and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices- mar2B-dSm

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER

AND

GAS FITTER•
Third Stmt, next door to the Telegraph Printing

Orm
STORES, dwellings, churches, public

buildings, factories, kc., thted up with gas, lead andIrodpipe in a workman like manner. HYdrasta, Wash
beams, Bath Tabi, lint and Force Pumps, Water Cloiet
Lead and Ironripe for water, gas and steam. A share
of public patronage la respectfully solicited. All work

raptly attended to. my30.43m.

m 19

WANTED IIiatEDIATELY.—A few
itiaehinists.aud Bischamithq. Enquire at themy20411 HaRRUBUita CAR MM.

DANDELION COFFESIA Fresh and
large supply of this Celebrated Coffee; net received.

by (Jaa) WM. DOCW Jr., &

Qivii/LED BEEIO.—A splendid lot, large
10 •nd weu oared.

Wit. DOCK, JR.* CO

L'IRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fridayj: at Jelin WISE'S Store, corner of Third and Wal.
nut. myly

ULD PINS I—The largest and bestG owck, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted—at
EIRSJiPNR 8 RongSTORIII

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.
JUST received a full supply of Lyken

Valley Nut Ooal, delivered by the patent weighcarts. for Bale by JAMES M. wasin-En.aprl6

DIKD FRUITB, Hominy, Beans, &catJOEI24 myl- -

Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and all
kinds or Nubia at JOHN WISE'S Store, Third andEat. my].

TERSEY HAM. !—Ten tierces of these.
tr. Jim* celebrated mew mired hams, received seri
orlsaletugurge or.smsliAtmntitles.

W14,11001E,. J>x k 00.


